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Spring into 2022
This year will be a
special one for us in so
many ways and we look
forward to sharing all
the things we’ve been
working on with you.
I often wonder what Sam Smith
would think of Ringtons today,
looking back at how much we’ve
adapted and reacted to the world
around us over our 115 years.
The technology would be baffling,
that’s for sure! However, some things
remain the same, our devotion to
you and the true taste of tea.
Today, that means doing what
we can to protect tea for future
generations, caring for our planet
and working with partners across
the globe to keep your cuppa full.
SIMON SMITH,
4TH GENERATION FAMILY MEMBER

TEA AND MORE
TO YOUR DOOR

Every cuppa counts
On average we boil twice as much
water as we need when making a cup
of tea. By only using the water you
need, you will save yourself time and
money whilst helping the planet. Plus,
your cuppa will taste better too!
Follow our three easy steps to boil
better next time you make a cuppa.

1

2

Pour the
water from
your mug
into the kettle
and boil.

Fill your mug
with water
straight from
the tap.

3

Freshly drawn water
contains oxygen that
helps your tea to
taste better.

It’s a journey

Ò

Want to know more? Visit:

ringtons.co.uk/sustainability

Boiling just what
you need saves the
equivalent emissions
captured by 20,438
tree seedlings grown
over 10 years.
Source: UKTIA

Once boiled,
enjoy your
cuppa your way!

In 2021 we were certified as a carbon
neutral business, choosing to support a
tree-planting project in Kenya’s Great Rift
Valley. Our sustainability journey extends
beyond this - watch this space for updates!
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CERAMIC
TRINKET DISH
Our ceramic trinket
dish makes the
perfect addition to
any Easter table
and comes with a
packet of individually
foil wrapped mini
chocolate eggs.
(150g)

New for you
gifts for them

PRICE

£8.99

OUR SPRING 2022 SEASONAL RANGE...
FOR THE RINGTONS FANS

THE PERFECT TREAT

RINGTONS UMBRELLA

RINGTONS LORRY
BISCUIT BOX

Avoid the April showers with
our retractable Ringtons
umbrella. Includes a handy
umbrella sleeve to fit
perfectly in your tote bag.

Our Ringtons lorry biscuit
box. Includes: Chocolate
Chip Viennese, Butterscotch
Biscuits and Triple Chocolate
Chip Biscuits. (3x150g)

PRICE

£9.99

PRICE

PAMPER HAMPER
Our pamper hamper includes: Ringtons camomile
tea (25 bags), Baylis & Harding White tea &
Neroli luxury body wash, Camellia candle.

£4.99

PRICE

£10.99

TRULY DELICIOUS

IDEAL FOR SHARING
BEST
SELLER

CAKE HAMPER

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE CAKES

Three delicious loaf cakes enclosed in a bespoke hamper
box. Hamper includes: 1x Strawberry & Cream cake,
1x Toffee Apple Cake, 1x Maple Pecan cake. (3x240g)

Three tiers of Belgian chocolate cakes with 12 different
chocolate flavours. Flavours include: Lemon cheesecake,
Strawberry fondant, Chocolate ganache and more. (220g)

PRICE

£6.99

PRICE

£8.99

A GIFT TO MAKE THEM SMILE

INDULGE YOUR SWEET TOOTH

GREAT
FOR
KIDS

BEST
SELLER

CHICK TIN FULL OF
JELLY SWEETS

TOFFEE AND HAMMER

Three packs of jelly sweets enclosed in an adorable,
reusable chick tin. Tin includes: Jelly carrots (100g),
Jelly fried eggs (100g), Mallow chicks (30g).

Back by popular demand, our toffee and hammer gift contains
four bars of toffee, flavours include: Roasted hazelnut, Original
creamy, Real liquorice and Nutty brazil, with hammer. (400g)

PRICE

£6.99

PRICE

£5.99

INDULGE YOUR SWEET TOOTH

RINGTONS
GREAT
WITH AGOODIES
CUP OF TEA

CHOCOLATE ORANGE
MILLIONAIRE SHORTCAKE

BISCUIT HAMPER

New and exclusive to Ringtons, enrobed in Belgian
chocolate, our tub of chocolate orange millionaires
shortcake is perfect for sharing. (200g)
PRICE

Three packs of biscuits enclosed in a Spring hamper box.
Flavours include: Strawberry & Cream Viennese biscuits
with White Choc chip, Crumbly Oatie biscuits and All
Butter White Choc chip & Pistachio biscuits. (3x150g)

£2.99

PRICE

£6.99

LOOK OUT FOR THESE
MULTI
BUY
£3

JELLYATRIC
JELLIES

LEMON CAKE

CHEESY BITES
OAT BISCUITS

A firm family favourite.
Flavours include: zesty lemon,
blackcurrant, strawberry,
orange and lime. (180g)

Moist and full of flavour,
our Lemon loaf cake goes
perfectly with a nice cup
of tea. (240g)

Deliciously moreish
and perfect with our Pear,
apple and ginger chutney.
(130g)

PRICE

£1.65

PRICE

£1.95

PRICE

£1.70

CHUTNEY
Our Pear, apple and
ginger chutney is both
tangy and sweet and makes
a great companion to our
cheesy bites. (190g)
PRICE

£1.70

Customer corner

Ringtons recipe
HOT CROSS BREAD & LEMON PUDDING

Ingredients

Ringtons poem
I want to thank you Adrian,
for the goodies you bring to me,
from the lovely Ringtons cookies,
to the special Ringtons tea.

Have a hamper full of sweets,
or even a cake or two,
try some very tasty shortbread,
for that very special do.

I like to hear the sound,
of you knocking at my door,
for I know you will be bringing,
those special treats galore.

So thank you dearest Ringtons,
for the goodies brought to me,
but now I must leave you,
as it is time for my tea!

A nice box of chocolates,
or a biscuit just to savour,
so try some ginger biscuits,
with a mouth watering flavour.

Jennifer Leonard
from Brighouse

Ringtons puzzle

a baking dish.
1 Butter
Slice each bun into 3 and
sandwich back together
with a liberal spreading
of curd. Arrange the
buns in the dish.

Send us your Ringtons
poems, photos and stories.

Can you solve the equation?

+

+

• Knob of butter, for the dish
• 4 stale hot cross buns
• 200g Ringtons Lemon Curd
• 2 large eggs
• 200ml double cream
• 200ml milk
• 1/2 tsp vanilla extract
• 4 tbsp caster sugar
• Lemon zest

=

egg, cream,
2 Whisk
milk and remaining
curd together with
vanilla extract and
4 tbsp of sugar.

60

over the buns
3 Pour
and let the custard soak

+

+

=

30

–

–

=

3

+

+

=

ANSWER: 26 (VAN=20, BASKET=5, MUG=1)

Order form

in before baking for
30–40 mins (160°C/
140°C fan/gas 3) until
the top is golden and
the custard gently set.

LEMON CURD
Smooth and intense
with a real zing. Ask your
salesperson about our
Lemon Curd today! (227g)
PRICE

£1.70

Buy back guarantee
We will buy back any unopened tea whether it’s in or
out of date. Ask your salesperson for more information.

PRODUCT

QTY

PRICE

Ringtons Umbrella		

£9.99

Ringtons Lorry Biscuit Box		

£4.99

NAME

Jellyatric Sweets		

£1.65

ADDRESS

Belgian Chocolate Cakes		

£8.99

Chutney		£1.70
Cheesy Bites Oat Biscuits		

£1.70

POSTCODE

Cake Hamper		

£6.99

MOBILE

Chick Tin full of Jelly Sweets		

£6.99

LANDLINE

Toffee & Hammer		

£5.99

EMAIL

Ceramic Trinket Dish		

£8.99

Choc Orange Millionaire Shortcake		

£2.99

Lemon Curd		

£1.70

Biscuit Hamper		

£6.99

Lemon Cake		

£1.95

Pamper Hamper		

£10.99

Once completed please return to your Salesperson, order on
freephone 0800 052 2440 or send by post to Freepost RINGTONS LTD.
Ringtons reserve the right to substitute contents for items of a similar value
without prior notice. Please do not send payment with your order form.

TEA AND MORE
TO YOUR DOOR
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